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This Months News from the Editor.
Our guest speaker’s night in
October presented by Lee
Hammond, was a really
fascinating night which delved
th
into the West End of Adelaide during the 19
Century, and its little known history of being
known as the Capital City of Prostitutes and
Brothels in Australia.
Adelaide of this era had a population of
just 27,500 people, of which 13,000 were
males, and 14,500 females of which 1,000
were known prostitutes. The area bounded
by King William Street, North Terrace, West
and South Terraces formed the West End,
and was the area in which these women
operated their businesses, the area now
known as Morphett Street and Light Square
abounded with their establishments, with 7
operating on one acre of land on the Western
side of Morphett Street.
The subject these days being little
spoken of, but to all those that attended the
Speaker’s Night the subject proved to be
most enlightening and enthralling there were
many questions asked at the end of the talk,
and predominantly from the ladies present.
We were pleased to have Martin Lindsall,
the Mayor of Playford, as a guest he
expressed that he was very impressed by the

talk given, and particularly with the number of
members attending.
He was also interested in learning the
history of ANDFHG in particular how, when
and why our group was established, and from
the impression he gave it seems that we may
well be graced with his presence in the near
future.
This Month will see ANDFHG go into
recess for the rest of the year, and will
th
feature our breakup get-together on the 19
of November in the form of a Trivia Night.
The night is intended to be both a fund raiser
night and a breakup party. The night has
been organised by Tammy Martin and Helen
Stein, and any one familiar with these two
ladies will be assured that the evening
promises to be a gathering filled with fun and
entertainment for all. A much more detailed
advice is attached to this newsletter.
Our Quarterly publication of “The
Compass” will be distributed on November
th
30 . This edition is a little larger than normal
and contains some very interesting articles
submitted by several members, and I am
sure that you will all enjoy reading them.
This News Sheet will be the last
distributed for this year, and I wish all our
members a Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New year ■

A Report from the Convenor .........Shirley Bulley
Following that we did not have a meeting during
October; our Legacy User’s Group will have a
meeting on November 2 at 7pm. This will be
the final meeting for this year, and I hope that all
members can come along on this one.

with the data in the FamilySearch databases.
These new tools should encourage better
research collaboration and prevent research
and ordinance duplication.

There has been some news from the producers
of Legacy recently, concerning a planned
update to Legacy 7.0, and all those that
subscribe to the Legacy Newsletter from
Millennia will be informed of the forthcoming
updates, however, if you have not yet read or
received the newsletter, let me reiterate here.
The next great update to Legacy will be version
7.5. This new system is being released in
phases - first for members of the LDS church
while it is tested and perfected, and then to the
public. Legacy version 7.5 will add new tools to
help researchers collaborate, backup, and
optionally synchronize their Legacy family files

So what will the upgraded Legacy 7.5 cost?
Nothing! Legacy 7.5 will be a free update to
Legacy 7.0. When it is available, all you will
need to do is download and install the update
as you usually install Legacy updates. The new
FamilySearch integration tools will be available
as part of both the Standard (free) and Deluxe
editions of Legacy. Legacy7.5 is on track to be
released before the end of the year and all
users will be advised when and what they
should do to receive and start using the new
update.■

Important dates on the Calendar.
Monday Nov. 2nd 7.00pm
Legacy Users Group Meeting.

Thursday Nov. 5th 2009 10.00 till 4.00pm
Mid-Week Open Day.

Thursday Nov. 12th 2009 10.00 till 4.00pm
Mid-Week Open Day.

Saturday Nov. 14th 2009 1.00 till 4.00pm
Research and Networking Day.

Thursday Nov. 19th 2009 10.00 till 4.00pm
Mid-Week Open Day.

Thursday Nov. 19th 2009 7.00pm
End of Year Breakup - Trivia Night
!
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On behalf of all Members, the Committee extends Congratulations and Best
Wishes to the following members who are celebrating their Birthday during this
period.

Opwfncfs!
3rd
9th
23rd
23rd

Terrilisia
John
Andrew
Peter

Southon
Harkness
Richards
Applebee.

!
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10th
11th
17th
19th
19th
22nd
25th
27th

Jackie
Joanna
Helen
Christine
Lynne
Glenys
Pauline
Paul

Conole
Stevens
Stein
Coad
Thompson
Laintoll
Young
Morrell

Happy Birthday, each and everyone. May you all enjoy many more.

Special announcement.
Our recent application to the Salisbury Council Grants Committee, has proven successful, with
The City of Salisbury Council Grants Committee notifying Margaret Flaiban, our Secretary, that
they have approved a grant of $750 to the ANDFHG Committee, which is to be applied to
purchasing necessary equipment for the benefit of our members.
The $750 has been earmarked for the sole purpose of purchasing a Data Projector, which will
benefit our Family History Program Tutorials, Guest Speaker Nights, and other educational
presentations.
The Grant cheque will be presented to Margaret on November 12 during the official Grants
Presentation Ceremony evening.
The Committee thanks the Salisbury Council Grants Committee for their very generous
donation, and on behalf of all our members we graciously accept this grant. The Committee also
expresses and acknowledges this welcomed grant and wish to officially pass on our gratitude to the
Salisbury Council. We hope that all members will join us in thanking the Salisbury Council.
It was through the efforts once again of Margaret that we gained this Grant. Margaret is a very
conscientious and committed worker for the benefit of ANDFHG, and we thank her for her efforts.

Family History for Beginners and Beyond.
Published by the Heraldry and Genealogical Society of Canberra Inc. August 2009.
If there was but one book that every Family Historian should have in their Library, it would
be Family History for Beginners and Beyond. This very
comprehensive, versatile up to date book compiled
by Sue Fallon, is packed full of information and is a
necessary guide for the Beginner and the
Experienced Family Historian alike.
Family History for Beginners and Beyond, consists of 178
pages of all the information a Researcher needs,
coving such subjects as:
• Where do I start.
• Computers and Family History.
• Using resources in Libraries and Archives.
• BDM’s in Australia.
• Convict ancestors.
• Shipping and Immigration.
• Wills and Probate in Australia.
• Ancestry in England and Wales, including
the Channel Islands.
• Scotland Research.
• Beyond the basics.
• And much more 178 pages of graphs,
charts, hints and valuable information.
The book is soft cover about A4 size.

Available only from ANDFHG Inc for $25 Plus postage and handling of $10
Family History for Beginners and Beyond is not available from book stores.
Contact ANDFHG at our Club Rooms or by Post Order to ANDFHG Inc PO Box 32. ELIZABETH S.A. 5112.

